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One student expresses his
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entertainment.
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Jeff Struckle answers
questions about NAIA vs.
NCAA II.

For the Record
False unsafe water reports
Although some may have
said that campus water has
been hazardous to drink, Dale
Johnson, Upland Town Man
ager, said that the reports are
completely untrue.
According to Johnson, the
slight discoloration of the wa
ter has occurred for two rea
sons. First, the town is flush
ing the water fire hydrants.
Second, an iron fdter was re
cently replaced and during the
process, town water did not
have iron removed from it.
Johnson said, "I want to stress
that this is in no way harmful.
Chlorine is still being added;
it is just hard water."
Merely as a precautionary
action, Taylor is testing the
water. Johnson said that it
should be back to normal next
-Kendra Lightfoot
week.

Weekend
Weather
Friday
Partly cloydy. High in mid
40s/ • V
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Saturday

Mostly cloudy, chance of
showers. Low in low,30s
and high in rfild^Os.

Saturday
Mostly cloudy. Low in the
upper 20s and high near
40.
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Internet survey results discussed
MIKE SCHUELER
Campus Editor
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While many fear the Internet's
negative side-effects, a new study
finds that the Internet is actually
having a positive overall effect on
Taylor's campus.
Earlier this week, several teams
of students under the guidance of
sociology professor Steven Bird,
held a series of presentations deal
ing with Internet usage at Taylor.
The presentations were part of a
statistical research project in which
the students had been assigned to
collect and process data relating to
the Internet.
In order to collect the necessary
data for the presentations, the stu
dents designed a 26-question sur
vey which was sent to 600 ran
domly selected on-campus mail

boxes. The survey generated an
approximate 50% response rate,
which, according to survey group
member Jeanelle Beam, was "quite
normal for this type of survey."
Bird's students felt that they had
sufficient information to ensure the
accuracy of the information pre
sented. The initial survey results
found that, in general, a student's
average Internet usage per week
was typically constrained within
one to three hours. While both gen
ders use the Internet, the survey
showed that males use it more of
ten than females, and freshmen
more often than seniors.
The first presentation, given
Monday, explored how the Internet
impacted Taylor students' spiritual
lives and also examined students'
perceptions of the Internet as well
as the Internet filter, commonly
known as the "firewall." The

group's findings concluded that
since the network's installation in
September, there was "no signifi
cant change in Taylor's spiritual
life as a result of Internet usage."
In conjunction with that informa
tion, only 3.6 percent of Taylor
students felt that the Internet was
a stumbling block for them. Inter
estingly enough, however, the

survery also revealed that 41 per
cent of Taylor students felt that the
Internet caused others to stumble.
Beam recalled being surprised by
the conflicting results, and saw
them as a "double standard." Over
all, 96.7 percent agreed that

INTERNET, pg. 3

Lilly Grant awarded
to TUFW: $8.4 million
TUFW is a regional campus with
nontraditional students, which is
Editor
more localized and has plenty of
capacity for growth, "we could
Taylor recently received almost make a better case for it [than for
$8.4 million from the Lilly Endow Upland]."
So now that TUFW has received
ment Inc. of Indianapolis—Taylor
ABBIE REESE/The Echo
Fort Wayne, that is. And this grant, plans are being made to
$7,380,000 of the $8,377,953 is implement the creation of a student
Sharon Gray, social work secretary, carries bags of
considered a part of the Taylor services center and the expansion
presents out of Avis to a waiting van Monday. Social work
of the campus' Lehman Library.
Tomorrow Capital Campaign.
majors wrapped presents from noon to 5 p.m. The presents
will be brought to 60 individuals, represented by 12 families
According to Jerry Cramer, Cramer said these two projects
in Madison County. Someone in each family is infected with
Capital Campaign Director, Lilly were always considered a part of
HIV. One child is getting bicycle.
had a very narrow margin of who Taylor Tomorrow but now can be
could receive the grant. The col actualized. He emphasized, "We
leges and universities that received didn't force fit this thing. It was
The other initiative is the reno ris scholarships, was a program
this grant had to meet the qualifi already in the campaign."
vation
of the Lehman Library. that Lilly especially wanted to be
According to Cramer, the new
cations of being an independent
Cramer
said, "We're doubling the developed. This program will
TUFW
student
services
center
will
college in the state of Indiana
which attracts Indiana resident stu house offices for multi-cultural af volume capacity [of the library]. "make students more conscious of
dents. Cramer explained that the fairs, career services, campus min It will be upgraded, and more the advantages of a college educa
endowment wanted to support col istries, campus pastor and dean of modernized and expanded to the tion. Lilly wanted this because the
leges which are mainly made up students. There will also be a din south." He said that the library re state of Indiana has a poor percent
of students who remain in Indiana ing facility, post office, a bookstore, sources will be "more fully uti age of students attending college,"
a commuter student lounge and an lized and more accessible to stu Cramer said.
for employment.
The university's receipt of the
Cramer said, "There is a diver area for student activities. Cramer dents." Aside from the increase in
Lilly
grant, which Cramer called
volume
capacity,
the
library
will
expressed
that
the
commuter
stu
sity of students on the Upland cam
pus. And although there are a num dent lounge is especially necessary also have more study space and "the largest gift ever given to Tay
ber of students here from Indiana, to help those students to find "a greater student access to electronic lor University," was made aware
to President Jay Kesler on Novem
we are not looking to increase In place where they can believe information functions.
Outside of Taylor Tomorrow, ber 23. And Yost already plans to
diana students [on the Upland they're a part of the campus com
campus] because it would change munity. It will do a lot for campus TUFW will be using $997,953 of see groundbreaking within six to
the ethos of Taylor in our diver life." And Daryl Yost, provost and the grant to begin a college pre eight months. To do this, Cramer
vice president of TUFW, has made paratory program which will at said, "We need some additional
sity of backgrounds of students."
"Also, the Fort Wayne campus it clear that he believes the student tract elementary and secondary funding ... But it's really a hum
is in strong need of an increase in center is the priority project be students. Cramer said that this part bling experience to receive the
the number of students," Cramer cause it will make the campus more of the grant, which was written in kind of money that we have."
said. He explained that since appealing to prospective students. conjunction with the Samuel Mor
JESSICA BARNES
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A Child's Eyes

Letters to the Editor
In response to the book review of Fresh Wind, Fresh
Fire, I'd like to add a few personal comments. The
article you published was well-written and was a good
summary on how prayer is the focus of Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire.
Even so, your book review lacked the personal impact that this
book deserves. For me, Jim Cymbala's book shouted, "Get up
off your lazy, procrastinating rear end and learn how to really
pray." It was the best, most inspiring book I've ever read.
As soon as I'd finished FW.FF last summer, I went to the local
Christian bookstore and bought three copies for some high
school friends and for my youth pastor, Mike Sacco. My high
school friends' Bible club, named "The Remnant," has been
growing constantly because they have been constantly calling on
the name of the Lord. As for my youth pastor, he loaned Fresh
Wind, Fresh Fire to my senior pastor, and they are planning on
buying copies for the entire church staff.
In my own life, I have gone from praying for a measly 20
minutes to praying for one or two hours, which is often the best
part of my day (it should be if we realize that prayer is talking to
GOD himself)- In my Campus Life Club at Madison Grant High
School, we have prayed like crazy, and students are coming each
week and getting saved. On Third East, our weekly prayer
meetings have exploded with enthusiasm for the Holy Spirit's
power in prayer. This past week our "normal" weekly prayer
meeting lasted two and a half hours, and it was hard to leave
because we had met with God.
I'd love it if everyone was as pumped about what God is doing
through prayer as my youth pastor, my high school friends, my
Campus Life Club and Third East Wengatz. But I'd never be
able to inspire you as Jim Cymbala has to me. My suggestion:
(1) Go out and buy Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire immediately, or (2)
call home and ask mom to buy it immediately for a Christmas
present.
—Dan Martin
V

yi

I sat in the back of Rediger Auditorium as the Holy
Spirit rushed through the hearts and souls of the
Taylor student body. Large clusters of weeping,
broken students clinging to each other were everywhere. Pres
ently a young man found his way to the microphone at the front
of the stage and broke down in tears. Then he raised his head
and looked across the auditorium as he confessed how he had
lustful thoughts about the women at Taylor. Once he finished
confessing this sin, fifteen or more students rushed forward, laid
hands on this young man and prayed for him. Even the most
grotesque sins were being confessed. This went on and on for
hours.
This happened back in April of 1995, and we, as a Taylor
community, need revival again. Charles Finney, in his book How
to Experience Revival, states, "Revival is needed when there is a
worldly spirit in the Church. The Church has sunk down into a
low and backslidden state when you see Christians conform to
the world in dress, parties, seeking worldly amusement and
reading filthy novels."
I hate to say this but Finney gives an accurate portrayal of
Taylor University. With a quick look into the room of many
Taylor students you will find the same movies, the same music
and the same behavior as you would find on a secular campus.
Granted there are no beer parties or wild sexual activities going
on, but the movies that many students watch cause lustful
thoughts that are just as bad as having sex. Inappropriate
pictures adorn men's and women's rooms alike. The women
were scantily dressed. I thought I had entered into the public
school again. Then, as I walk through my dorm I hear gossip,
and the portrayal of women as objects instead of regarding them
as sisters. Matthew 7:19 warns, "Every tree that does not bear
good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire."
Taylor needs a mightly revival of the Holy Spirit. It frightens
me that students are so wordly. Romans 12:2 states, "Do not
conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be trans
formed by the renewing of your mind." I get very scared when I
realize that God destroys nations that turn from Him and permit
sin in their lives. We must confess our sins. We must strive to be
more like Christ. We need to examine our hearts and see where
we are giving Satan a foothold. Revival will not come until we
do this.
—Joel Newton

My
younger
sister and I
are the
authors,
directors
and
producers of
this year's
children's
Christmas program at my church.
It is one of those projects that I
just knew I'd have time for and
that I really wanted to do. But then
again, I took it for granted that
children already knew Christmas
carols and understood the
Christmas story. But I was wrong.
Oh, how I was wrong.
Yes, the program has taken up a
lot of time. But I think it is going
well. We perform Sunday night,
so it better be. For me, the best
part of this experience has been
watching the children tell the
Christmas story in their own
ways. Perhaps more than we do,
the children understand exactly
how important their job is: to tell

others about Jesus. It s incredib.e
to watch those rowdy little boys,
that usually won't sit still nomatter-what, over-exaggerate the
roles of wisemen. Pushing each
other out of the way to get a
glimpse of the baby. Bowing
excessively. They understand
something that we often overlook:
that the baby sitting there in
Chelsea's arms is the most
important thing in the world. That
Jesus coming to earth so long ago
was a miracle. That, no matter
what else happens, we need to
keep our eyes on the baby. As long
as we have him, we will be all
right. That baby really is the
reason for this season. And
children tell that best. I've seen
pageants with adults as the main
characters. They are incredibly
dramatic, realistic and
goosebump-giving. But they lack
something. Maybe the element of
wonder. Of intrigue. Maybe they
seem too rehearsed, too overdone.
My kids have only heard the story
a few times. They are still

swallowing it. They tell the story
in the best way they know how.
They do what the scriptures say to
do.
I'll leave you with one final
illustration of Christmas through a
child's eyes. After the first pageant
practice, where we assigned roles,
Zachary's mother asked him what
his part would be. Sadly, disap
pointed that he could not remem
ber, five-year-old Zachary shook
his head. His mother, having
spoken to me, said, "Are you a
shepherd?" His eyes lit up. That
was the word he'd been trying to
remember. "Uh-huh," was the
excited reply. "And what is a
shepherd, Zack?" He thought for a
moment. Finally, Zachary had the
answer. With excitement gleaming
in his eyes, he announced, "A
pirate!" Zachary didn't understand
the story, but he sure wanted to.
What if we all looked at the story
of Christ's birth through the
innocent eyes of children?
-Kendra Lightfoot

On Christmas Morning

Running Naked:

Asa
child I
remember
waking up
around
three or
four in the
morning
and
running downstairs to all of my
presents under the shinning, multi
colored tree. I would find Santa's
cookie plate and glass of milk
empty. I would look at my
presents and shake them to guess
what they were. Then it would be
time to go through my stocking.
One year I discovered the
presents early in a closet and
unwrapped the comers to see what
I was going to receive. I so wanted
to believe in Santa that I thought
he was just storing the presents at
our house so he wouldn't have to
carry as much stuff around with
him.
We are bom with a nature to

believe.
My fondness for these
memories is probably accentuated
by the fact that my first fourteen
Christmases were celebrated as a
yet-to-be bom-again-Christian.
I no longer hope for Santa to
bring me things (Mom and Dad).
But I do wait eagerly for Christ
mas to come around each year. I
love being with my family, not
being in school so I can read what
I want and the tradition and
holiness surrounding and filling
Christmas.
During Christmas I can feel
small again. Not only as the little
"Germ" (my parents' nickname
for me) running around to see
what he had received for Christ
mas, but as a young man who still
listens to Christmas stories being
read by his mom-Christmas
stories about the majesty of the
Savior Child.
Sometimes I think "in order
for Christmas to continue to be
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holy, what needs to happen?" My
self-given response has become
this: A continued desire for Christ,
to know who he is and what he
did. I'm finding that in order to be
sustained on earth, I need to grow
exponentially in my knowledge of
God, the Bible, the heritage in the
ancient church, the history of
Christmas hymns and traditions
such as the Messiah. Also,
knowing more about our brothers
and sisters of old is a connection
to reality and to the body-those
who waited thousands of years for
our Savior: We are a small piece
of a privileged whole.
Each year I try to remember
the valuable gifts Christ has
placed under his tree of graces.
And as I open each one with
anticipation, with the joy and
impatience of a small child on
Christmas day, I am delighted to
find fulfillment in the gift giverthe ancient Savior of his restless
children.
—Jeremie Solak

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be re
ceived in our offices by 5 p.m. on
Tuesday in order to be published
the coming Friday's issue. Letters
must be under 450 words and
signed for publication. You can
write to us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University,
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
or on-campus at:
The Echo, Rupp
Communication Arts Building
or via e-mail at:
echo@tayloru.edu
* The opinions expressed in let
ters to the editor do not necessar
ily represent The Echo, its staff or
Taylor University.
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Holiday Entertainment
Need some ideas for a Christmas date? Here are four ideas of
ways to celebrate the season during your last weekend at Taylor:

im

THE NUTCRACKER -

is the final dance of the Sugar Plum Kroger Christmas
Queen and the lead man, who thor at
the
Zoo
Every time I see it I am amazed oughly enthrall the audience.
(KCATZ). The
at the fineness of God's creation. Many of us have seen the Nut event runs each
The strength, elegance, and poise cracker at Butler's Clowes Hall evening in De
needed to perform the most popu during a pick-a-date, while others cember, excluding
lar ballet is incredible.
are lifelong fans. The Nutcracker Christmas and
A little "Nutcracker" book I re doesn't necessarily make you think New Year's, from
ceived from my mother-in-law of the manger, but it is a work of 5-9 p.m. During
this year, adapted by Daniel art that, if done well, is excellent KCATZ, the zoo
Walden, gives a brief history of and can promote an appreciation is illuminated with
the ballet: the original story was for God's creation.
more than 700,000
written by E.T.A. Hoffman in
Most of The Nutcracker CDs are lights. Events in
1816 and was later adapted by highlights and don't have some of clude riding the
Alexandre Dumas in 1847, which the more subtle pieces that set up Christmas train,
Peter Jlich Tchaikovsky and Lev the more vigorous favorites like the having your pic
ABBIE REESE/The Echo
Ivanove used to create The Nut Chinese dance. Ballet is wonderful ture taken with Old Man Winter is one of the Walkway of Lights
cracker. Its first performance was because it combines crafted move Santa and a (real) attractions, located by the Mississinewa River.
in St. Petersburg, in 1892.
ment with a live orchestra (in most reindeer, drinking hot chocolate by INTERNATIONAL WALKWAY OF
The Nutcracker is centered cases).
LIGHTS - Marion
a campfire, watching a dolphin
The walkway of lights starts at
around Maria and a nutcracker
In some ways ballet is like our show and more. Prices are $5.50
doll given to her by her magician Christian walk: our movements for adults, $4 for children and se 301 South Branson Street and fol
Godfather Drosselmeyer. Maria's need to be synchronized with the niors and $3 per car for parking. I lows a walkway 2.75 miles down
brother Fritz breaks the doll, but whole, it is a tremendous discipline, have never been to KCATZ, but I the Mississinewa River to Matter
have heard good things about it. If Park. Travelers can drive through
Drosselmeyer mends him. Nut and it is other worldly.
If you get a chance before finals, you want more information, call the exhibit, pay for a motorcoach
cracker latter comes to life to save
Maria from attacking mice. But get to Butler. This year's produc the zoo at 317-630-2001, or check or just walk. The exhibit, which
the
web
site
at boasts more than a half million
Maria rescues Nutcracker by kill tion is creatively done: Godfather out
Drosselmeyer is highly involved, www.indyzoo.com, which had lots lights, has a variety of themes and
ing the Mouse Queen.
The Nutcracker is then trans and the choreography is unique. of information, including direc scenes. They vary from elves to
formed back into a prince and The set is superb and there is a fine tions on how to get to the zoo. The villages to international landmarks
honors her by taking her to the bunch of children in the Ballet, as site also had a box telling the tem and dinosaurs to Bethlehem to
Fortress of Sweets where she is well as the Butler Ballet students perature at the zoo, which is an farms and much more. The walk
other handy feature. From what way ends in a gift shop which of
introduced to the Sugar Plum (who, as a whole, do quite well)
-Jeremie Solak I've read and heard, KCATZ is yet fers souvenirs, hot drinks and a
Queen and honored by dancers
another place to find great holiday chance to get warm by a fire. The
INDIANAPOLIS ZOO from around the world.
entertainment, but it is more more exhibit is free, but freewill dona
I love hearing the children's Indianapolis
tions are accepted. I have been go
The Indianapolis Zoo, 200 West expensive.
choir come in during the dance of
ing to the Walkway of Lights for
the snow fairies. My favorite part Washington Street, features the

Indianapolis

Experience glory
in The Messiah
Have you had a difficult time
delighting in the Lord this sea
son? Consider going to The
Messiah. In 1741, George
Frideric Handel wrote and or
chestrated the piece in only 24
days: it is inspired!
My wife was in the choir that
performed The Messiah three
years ago at Taylor. She talked
about the intense and long hours
spent perfecting one of the
world's most brilliant pieces of
music. When she was singing
the final page, she felt as though
she was in a crowd of angels as
cending into heaven.
There is something about per
fected complexities in a piece of
music which gives us a glimpse
of the splendor and holiness of
God.
The weight of the occasion,
Christ's birth—the magnitude of

his coming into history as a hu
man being, to deliver his people,
is felt in this work. The perform
ers seem to be filled with the
spirit of God. The experience is
humbling.
Not only is the music astound
ing, but the lyrics are too: in
"And the Glory of the Lord," the
layering of "the glory of the Lord
shall be revealed" makes me feel
like one of the shepherds on a
lonely hill as the angels sing to
me of the birth of Christ.
In the "Hallelujah" chorus,
when "And He shall reign forever
and forever" is sung and weaved
in and out, I know the verse to be
true and yearn for heaven.
The final "Amen" closes The
Messiah majestically. Experi
ence it this year.

-Jeremie Solak

no more than three hours per
week
on the Internet, 74.6 per
From INTERNET, pg. 1
cent rated themselves at a mod
the Internet was helpful, and 67 erate level of social involvement.
On Wednesday, the final pre
percent agreed that it was neces
sary. When questioned concern sentation dealt with the Internet's
ing the Internet filter (firewall), effects on academics at Taylor.
the survey indicated that 66.4 Generally, 70.3 percent of stu
percent of students believe that dents felt the Internet had no ef
the filter is necessary. Accord fect on their grades. However,
ing to survey group member the survey results did reveal that
Missy Domsten, the filter, which there exists a definite correlation
was found to be "encouragingly
between non-academic Internet
effective," was responsible for usage and GPA. Of those who
blocking 81.6 percent of the placed themselves in the "low
student's attempts to access [Internet] use" group (non-aca
"questionable web sites" nearly demic), 80.9 percent had a 3.0
GPA or higher. Only 75.4 percent
every time.
Tuesday's presentation focused of those in the "moderate use"
on the effects of the Internet in group had a 3.0 GPA or higher,
relation to degrees of social in and 62.1 percent of students in
volvement. In response to the the "high use" group had a 3.0
survey statement "I have turned GPA or higher.
down social activities to spend
Both students and faculty at
time on the Internet," an over tended the presentations, includ
whelming majority (94.3 per ing Walt Campbell, Art Mahan,
cent) of the respondents an and Andre Broquard. Campbell
swered negatively. "This data, felt the group's presentations
indicated that the Internet has not "developed an effective baseline
seriously impacted student's so study and made a professional
cial lives," said Domsten. Of the statement in relation to Taylor's
majority of students, who spent Internet experience."

several years and am a big fan. I
think that it is great holiday enter
tainment for free! Some advice: 1)
Walk. Driving is very slow and te
dious, and once you commit to
driving, there is not really a chance
to change your mind. There is park
ing until you hit the two 15-foot
soldiers; after that, forget it until
the very end. 2) Later is better. If
you venture out early in the
evening, you will be surrounded by
a million screaming kids. 3) Dress
warmly and wear good walking
shoes. It ends up to be quite a walk
to the end and back.
FROM HEAVEN'S THRONE -

Marion
Lakeview Wesleyan Church's
annual Christmas performance
started yesterday and plays through
Sunday evening at the Phillippe
Performing Arts Center at Indian
Wesleyan University. From
Heaven's Throne, a drama/musical
that portrays Christ's life from His
birth through His resurrection,
starts at 7 p.m., but the doors open
at 6:30 p.m. Viewers are encour
aged to come early because the
seats fill up quickly and seating is
limited, except for groups of 30 or
more. The performance is free.
Though the choir is all adult, many
children are in the actual drama.
Lakeview has been putting on
this performance for several years,
and it fias'been a favorite of mine.
The acting is superb for a church
performance and you certainly
won't find anything else of this
quality for free. Take advantage of
this opportunity for greatentertain
ment and a portrayal of the life of
Christ.

-Kendra Lightfoot

ike a
good neighbor
State Farm
is there?
Dennis Roach
Agent
144 E. Main St.
674-9831
E-mail: stfrml@comteck
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Men's basketball wins consolation; women fall to Tri-State
consolation game of the Shawnee
State Holiday Tournament. Four
Sports Editor
Lady Trojans scored in doublefigures, led by Carrie Fields with
On Dec. 5, the Trojans defeated 16 points, Jen Peak with 16 points
11
rebounds,
Tara
Piedmont College 62-50 in the and
consolation game of the Bison Shellabarger with 15 points and
Classic at Lipsom University in four assists and Erin Hutton with
Nashville, Tennessee. Nick David 12 points and four rebounds.
Taylor (6-7) plays at home
tallied 18 points, Alan Jones
added 10 points and Tyson Jones against Franklin College on De
chipped in 7 points. Taylor held cember 18 at 6 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
Piedmont to just 39% field goal
Taylor's Brittany Huyser was
shooting.
The Trojans were unable to ad named a First Team All-Amerivance to the championship round can by the NAIA. Huyser, a jun
due to a loss to Lindsey Wilson ior middle hitter from Grand Rap
College 63-59 the day before. ids, Michigan, was previously
Taylor held a 36-30 lead at half- honored as the Great Lakes Re
time, but saw the Raiders (ranked gion and Mid-Central Conference
12th in NAIA Division I) rally Player of the Year. Senior setter
back in the second.Taylor was led Heather Pickerell from Plymouth,
by Nick David (21 points, 6 as Indiana was selected as an Hon
sists) and Andrew Davies (18 orable Mention All-American.
MEN'S SOCCER
points, 6 rebounds).
Senior midfielder Ryan Eernisse
Taylor (4-5) hosts the 15th an
nual Ivanhoe Classic on Dec. 11- has been named an Honorable
Mention All-American by the
12.
NAIA.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
FOOTBALL
The Lady Trojans were defeated
Taylor
placed
17 players on the
by Tri-State last night 66-51. Jen
Mid-States
Football
Association
Peak led the team with 15 points,
Sophomore Josh Gerber receives the "big hammer" award
All-Conference
team.
Also,
Taylor
nine rebounds, and three blocks.
from head coach Steve Wilt for the most "big hits" on offense
On Dec. 5, the Lady Trojans head coach Steve Wilt was named throughout the year. The awards were given to players at the
beat Webber College 92-42 in the MFSA coach of the year.
annual football banquet held in the dining commons.
GEOFF HOFFMANN

YWMEMCM
CONGRATULATIONS Andrew Simons! He won
You Make the Call this week, picking seven of the
games correctly. You Make the Call will be back next semester
with more chances to play and win T.O.RRI.T. pizza!

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE, arid HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

$1 a game
all year with TUID

662-7673

2114 West 2, Marion

INTERNET ACCESS

$14.95

Andrew Simons

Thank you!

Thanks to our sponsor and all
who participated in You Make
the Call this semester.

Pizza Special!
$8.99 Medium Edge Pizza
$11.99 Large Edge Pizza
with up to three toppings!
must present this coupon at time of purchase

•$14.95 Per Month Unlimited Time
[•ALLLINES56k X2ACCESS *

NAIAvs. NCAA
According to Jeff Struckle, head
of Membership Services for the
NAIA, the benefits of the NAIA
outweigh a switch to NCAA Di
vision n.Struckle shares his input
in an interview held on Novem
ber 11.
Q: How do the two levels of
competition compare regarding
the two divisions?
A: "First, I believe that NAIA
national champions or highly rated
teams by sport are competitive
with NCAA national champions
or highly rated teams. Both asso
ciations have good athletes partici
pating." Struckle believes " that
if you looked at the totality of
NCAA H institutions they would
be perceived as more competitive
as a whole. One of the benefitsof
the NAIAisthat an institution can
spend an amount of money that
[it is] comfortable with and can still
be competitive. The question Tay
lor is going to have to ask itself is
this "Are we competitive with our
sports programs in the NAIA?" I
would say the answer is very much
"yes." The other question is how
does Taylor compare competi
tively with other NCAA II pro
grams in surrounding areas? I
cant answer that"
Q: How much funding is re
quired for a switch to NCAA?
A: Some NAIA members
have made the move to NCAA II
and have been very successful.
However, most of these institu
tions had to make the commitment
financially to remain successful.
Some NAIA members have
moved to NCAA II and decided
not to put mote money into the
program. [Forexample].Afew lo
cal schools made the move to
NCAA II from NAIA and vowed
not to dramatically increase the
budget of theirathletics programs.
In fact, two of these institutions had
won an NAIA football champion
ship in the past 6 years. This year,
the two former NAIA national
champions in football have
records of 0-8 and 2-6. As you can
probably guess the team that is 26 beat the 0-8 team."

EXTRA INCOME
FOR *98
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes.

BPS Internet Inc.
Thle Is a apodal offer to Taylor Unhmnfty Faculty and
Students to allow access to the local network through a
dial up Internet conncoctton

\*X2 wfli be ftioctiooal Nov. 261997

L-l.TI

For details rush $1.00
with SASF to:

GROUP FIVE
6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept. N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

